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COUJ.ISELING FOR DELIIIQUEI1T I,TORTGA6ORS II

Executi ve Surirlarir'

This study evaluates the impact of counseling on foreclosure rates
and assesses the cost-effectiveness of defau'lt and delinquency counseling.
ln addition, conparisons are maCe betveen this study's findings and those
of previous PD&R counseling evaluations. Finally, the report presents a
description and assessment of various approaches to default counselinE.

This study is based on a Huo-funded, 5300,000 demonstration program
wh'ich provided default and delinquency counseling to Section 235 nrortgagors
between July 1974 and January 1975. Approximately I,5C0 homeowne15 in
five cities were referred to ten HuD-aporoved counseling agencies. L/ ihe
impact of counseling .,,las measured by comparing the expeiiences of irdrtgagors
referred to counseling to an equal number of mortgagors in the same cities
lrho rvere not referred to the denonstration lroqram.

Impact of Counsel i nq

A surve
gr0ups \,/as t
siqnifjcant
and not-refe
homeo!!ners.
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rred nl
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utcomes for mortqagors in both the referred and nct-referred
n June 1975. 2/ This survey shows that counseling had a
on reducjng foreclosures. A corparison between referred

ortgagors shofls 36 percent more roreclosures for not-referred
tudy also snows that more referred than not-referred
ther current or ferver months in default at the end of the

defironslration although the percentage difference between the groups u/as
smaller for these measures thdn for foreclosure rates.

The effectiveness of counseling, hoiiever, uas found to vary considerably
by city and by counsel ing agency. The extent to which not-referred mortgagors
experienced nore foreclosures than referred homeowners ranged betr,/een 24 and
5l percent for cities and between 20 and 65 percent for agencies. 3/

The impact of counseljng in reduc'ing foreclosure rates is found to be
more nodest in this demonstration than in earlier ccunseling demonstrations.
According to an earlier P0&R evaluation,46 oercent more not-referred mortgagors
were foreclosed compared to 36 percent in this demonstration. The rate at
which referred vs. not-referred mortgagors became current or were fewer nonths
behind in mortgage payments is nore modest in th'is study riith regard to
beconing current, and more favorable,rith reqard to payments past due.

v tne vec I t es are t anta, o'urrDia, ScuLh Carolrna, 0etroit, Los Angeles,

2/ The outcome measures are number foreclosed, nurber becoming current, and
number of nronths behjnd in mortqaqe payments.

3/ 0ne agency produced hjgher foreclosure rates for referred mortgagcrs and
is not reported jn the above statistics.



The sludy hypothesjzes that inortgage age may account for the differences
betueen the t,rro studies. since mortgagors in the current demonstration had
bui'lt up nore equity and had developed more stable rxortgage pa-vment histories,
they t{ere less likely to default unless they experienced prcblems nore serious
than those faced by mortgagors fewer years into their mortgaEes. It is likely
that these nore serious problems are less easily addressed by courselr'ng.

Cost-Effecti venes s of Couns elina

According to several cost/benefit models, the counseling demonstration
is shown to be cost-effective. l/ 0n a total demonstraticn basis, net savings
were between $174 and 5440 per referral depending on the model used.

Cost-effectjveness, however, varies considerably by cjty and by agency.
Net savings (or costs) for cities ranged between -SB8 and +S814 and for
agencies be!!een -5167 and +S990 per referral .

As with the impact measures discussed above, the cost-effectiveness of
counseling is found to be more modest in this demonstrdtion than in earlier
counseling efforts. Trvo factors explaining the decreased cost-effectiveness
are the lo!,ier foreclosure rate differential betlveen the referred and not-referred
groups and the hjgher averaEe loss on foreclosed properties reported for this
period. The foreclosure rate differential betueen referred and not-referred
aortgagors is the most important and riost sens'itive element of the cost/benefit
models. A reduced foreclosure rate differential lowers the cost-effectiveness
of counsel i ng.

The average loss on foreclosed property jncreased by approxinrately $2500
bet|reen thjs study and prevr'oLrs counselr'ng demonstratjons, This also acts to
.educe !l"e cosL-ef'ecti.,eress of co.rseli"g.

Approacnes to Counsel i nq

The stldy hypothesizes that the impact and cost-effectiveness variations
by city and by agency suggest that some kinds of counseljng are nore effective
than others. Accordingly, the study assesses the extent and relative effective-
ness of home counseling (vs. office counseling), debt collection services,
and referral to other comunity social service agencjes. Those agencies
emphasizing home counseling are shoNn to have been more effect'ive in reducing
foreclosure rates and also to have produced more cost-effective counseling.
The combined data for the "three best" agencies participating in the study,
all emphas'jzing home counseljng, show that referred mortgagors experienced
57 percent feyr'er foreclosures than not-referred horneowfers and that the
combined net savings for these agencies far exceeded the demonstration averages
according to all three cost/benefit models.

l/ Three models are enployed with the first containing the
elements, the second containjng more elenents, and the
the greatest number of elements.

fewest cost/benefi t
thj rd containing



This oaper is an evaluation of the default and delinquency counseling
program conducted by HUo between July 1974 and January 1975. The purpose
of the de,nonstration was to assess both the impact and cost-effectiveness
of default and delinquency counseling. Aporoximately I,600 defaulting
Section 235 mortgagors in five cities v/ere referred for counseling to ten
HUD-approved counsel ing agencies durifg the derl]onstration.

The Section 235 program provides interest subsidies to loli and moderate
incofire familjes to allow them to participate jn the sinqle-family homeowner-
ship market. Prior to the 1973 moratoriun, the subsidy was such that th,a
effective jnterest rate was one percent. The revised program Drovides a
smaller interest subsidy (the effective rate is now five percent),.rhile
at the same time requiring qreater downpayments and raising the mortgage
lirnits on approved apo'ljcations for ass'istance, l/ Appendix Table A

cortd:rs oa!a or proqrar ac!'v'!y berhee. '968 aio 'o7!.

I NTRODUCT ION

Prev i ous Evaluations of Counseling

1/ The major requirements of the old Sectjcn 235 program were I

2/ An Evaluat'ion of the Concentrated Default Counseli

In 1972 Corgress approprjated 53.25 niilion for homeownershic.ounsel-
ing. HUD used 52.5 million of this appropriation tc fund a two-year program
of default and delinquency counseling for families whose mortgages vere
jnsured under the Section 235 r'nterest subsjdy program. Counseling was
provjded through 3l vo'iuntary non-profjt agencr'es in the nineteen cities
reportinq the hiqhest number of defaults and delinquencies.

This counseling program was the subject of tr,ro e'.,aluations, the firsl
by the organization for Socjal and iechnological Innovation {0STI) ? and
the second by the Special Studies 0ivision of the 0ffice of Policy -Develop-
ment and Research. 3/

)$2oo
downpayment, 2) subsldies to reduce the effective interest rate to
one percent, and 3) jncome linits set at 135 percent of income limits for
public housing residents. The re.rised progran (effective date
January 1975) raised the downpayment to the greater of six percent of
the cost or acquisit'ion or three Dercent of the first S25,000 plus
ten percent of acqu'jsition cost jn excess of $25,000. In addition,
the revised prcgram provjded subsjdjes to reduce effectjve interest
to five pe!"cert and set incone linrits at 80 percent of area median
i ncome.

ram
rgan za on r oc a an ec no og nnovat on, anuary 1974.

3/ Counsel inq for Del inquent l,4ortqaqors, 0ffice of Pol jcy Devel opment

Pro

d i.lrban Development, Novefirber 1975and Research, Departnent of Housing an



0STI Studv: Although the counseljng demonstration covered l9 cities,
adequate data for evaluation exjsted in only the fcllovring six cities:
.',lashington, D. C., Jacksonvilie, Lor/isvil1e, Shre'/eport, Spokane, and
llilwaukee. In these six cities, the 0STI Study assessed the impact of
counseling on foreclosure rates and the cost-effectiveness of the orogram.

The impact of counseling,ras determined by comparin_o foreclosure rate
and depth of default (nuaber 01" mortgage payments past due) patterns among
defaulted mortgagors in six of the cities'/here counse)ing lias offered and
in eleven sim'jlar cities lihere counseling was not offered. The 0STI Study
reported trio contradictory findings --,hile the depth of Cefault among
nortgagors offered counsel'ing was lower. their rate of foreclosure lras
higher. 0n the basis of these findings the study erroneously concluded
thal counseljng was effective ir reducing foreclosure rates. 0STI calculated
that the number of forecloslres which !/ould be avoided as a reslrlt of
counseljnE resulted jn savings to the insurance fund that exceeded the costs
of administering the counseling program, 0ne of the greatest cbstacles to
an effective counseling progran,05TI found, was the lack of cooperation
extended by mortgagees, since some n'ortgagees referred as few as 5 percent
of their defaulted rortqagors to counse'ling while others referred as many
as 95 percent.

PD&R Follo'.J-Up to 0STI Strdy

-?-

Because of the epparent inconsistencjes
in the
researc
anal ysi

1 flndin0!; as well as severe methodological shortcomings in the
esign used to generate these findings, PDER undertook i!s o\'/n
f the 1972-74 counseling demonstratjon Cata for four cities. The

PD&R study, which !,ra s based on a su.vey of mortgagors exposed to counseling
for up to l2 months, concl!ded that counseling l{as effective jn reducing
foreclosure rates by as much as 46 Dercent. l/ The study also indicated that

V To those familiar with PDR's first relort on counseljng, this and
subsequent figures based on data from the first report oray not aDpear
correct. This is because the fjrst study dr'scussed the impact of
counseling in terms of the percentage point difference between the
foreclosure rate anong mortgagors referred to counseling and the rate
among those not referred, vrhereas this study discusses jmpact in ierms
of the percent (or proportion) of foreclosures avoided.

The fol lowing example will il lustrate the difference between the two
methods of presentation. In the first study the foreclosure rate among
mortgagors not referred to counse'ling ras 50i; the rate among those
referred was 27*. Subtracting 27i frcn 50i" yields the percentage pojnt
difference between the t,ro groups. lhis figure, however, does not
indicate the rate at ilhich counseljng is effective in avoiding foreclosures
Dividing the percentage ooint difference between the two groups by the
foreclosure.ate for the not referred group yields the rate, or percent,
at which counsel ing is successful in avoiding foreclosrres.

0sT
hd
so



counselinq vras cost-effec!i'/e to varying degrees, decending on the cost
benefit fiethod employed. V A resurvey cf the same mortgagors, up to
20 nonths after exposure to counseling, found that ccunselin-o,!as effective
in reducing foreclosure rates, but by anly 28 percent, The study found
that counseling \,/as still cost-effective in each of the four cities studjed. 2/

IIlETHODOLOGY

Because there !./as a continuing need to provide informdtion on
additional questions -- such as the relatjve effectiveress of various
counseljng flethods, the impact of counseling on djfferent types of default
problems, and the factors associated rith the effectiveness of counseling --
PD&R initiated a second study of counseling- This effort, a ioint endeavor
by PD&R dnd HUD'S office of Housing l4anagement, was conducted in 5 of the
19 cr'tjes originally identified as havjng the h'ighest default ard delinquency
rates and included in the osTI Study. The cities were Atlanta, columbia,
South Carolina, Detrojt, Los Angeles, and seattle, Funding \ras established
at $300,000 with the expectation that, at an estjmated average cost of 5300
per referral , approxinately I,000 rortgagors vJould be referred to counseling.
The cities, agencies, and fundinq levels are presented in ADpendix Table 3.

Experimental and control -,rroups were developed wjthin each of the stldy
cities. The process for deterrnining llhjch cases [Jould be referred to
counsel i ng (the experimental group) an
counseling (the control group) involve
mortgagors and then alternatively assi
the experimental grouD, the second cas
was offered to the experinental group
A survey of outcomes for both the referred and not-referred qroups was taken
in June 1975. Appefdix Table C shows the djstribution of deoth of default
by experimental and control groups.

The analysis used in this study encomoasses both inpact and cost-
efiecti veness measures.

s neasured by comparing the experiences
tal ) and not-referred (control ) groups
and depths of default. Depth of default

rtgage payments past due.

-3-

November '1975.

d rvhich cases \!ould not be referred to
d alDhabetjzinq the list of defaulted
gning the cases -- the first case to
e to the control grouD. Counseling
from July 1974 through January 

,]975.

The impact of counseling i
of the referred (experimer
as to rates of foreclosure
refers to the number of mo

Counsel i ng for Dei i nquent l4ortgagors,

7 This resurvey was included
llortgagors.

as an appendix to Colnsel r'n-rl for Dei i nquent
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Cost-effectiveness is measured by employin-o the cost-benefit
forrulae developed in the first PD&R study. These formulae
are presented in simDle terms at the aDpropriate pojnt in the
text and in nore detaii in Appendix Q.

Table I provides some basic demographjc and fiortgage characterist'ics
for the cases included in this study. These data are shown to indicate
how the referred (experimental ) cases jn each city compare to the not-
referred (control) cases. As can be seen, within each city, there are
very few differences. Ihe city-to-cjty differences are large in sofle
instances, but the aggregate referred and not-referred groups,iiere found
to have no statistically significant differences.

l I,1PACT OF COUNSELING

As noted previously, the principal measures of the impact of counseljng
used in thjs study are comparisons of foreclosure rates and chan_qes in tie
depth of default between the referred (experimental) and not-referred (control)
groups. The data that follow represent outcones as of June 1975, slx to
twelve months after the completion of the counseling offered throu!h this
demonstrati on. 1/

Table 2 compates outcomes of the not-referred and referred groiJps for
the total denonstration. The data show that counseling had a significant
positive impact on the referred group, The comparison of unsuccessful
outcomes indicates that 36 percent flore of the non-referrals were foreclosed,
and 16 percent more were worse off {either foreclosed or nore months behind
in their paynents). The comparison of successful outconres indjcates that
6 percent fewer of the non-referrals became current, and l4 percent fewer
were better off(either current or fewer months behind in their payments).
The only negative finding is related to unsuccessful outcomes, !,/here jt lras
found that relatively more referred mortgagors fell further beh'ind jn
paynerts than did n0t-referred rnortgagors. The di fference, however, i s

snall. It may be that mortga.oe servicers !,iere wjlling to carry refeffed
mortgagors in the expectation that counseling would inprove their payrent
behavi or . 2/

V The survey of outcomes was as much as one year after conipletion of
counseling for those ,rortgagors referred during the fjrst few months
of the demonstration.

2/ It should be noted that these results apply only to the effect of
counsel'jng r'

i ikely impac
extent that

nt
to
the

he demonstratjon programi they form a theory of lhe
f counseling in a 'larqer scale program onty to the
fjve cities studied are representative of other cjties



TABLE I

Characteri 5tics of lbrtgagors,
by City I

Atlanta Columbia Detrolt Los Anqeles Seattle Total

Age of Head: Referred
Counsel ed
Not-Referred

Referred
Counsel ed
Not-Referred

3l .t
33.4
32.0

4.2
4.8
4.3

33.8
33.6
32.4

32 .3
33.9

32 .9
3l .3
32.9

32 .2
31 .4
29.3

32.8
32.8
3l .4

Total Annual
lncone:

Referred
Cou nse l ed
Not-Referred

,9 30
,514
,724

$ 6 ,211
6,052
5,699

$ 6,759
6,947
7,',n8

659
915
641

Referred
Counsel ed
l{ot-Referred

$r7,0r'r
i 6,730
l7 ,315

$18 ,l 23
l8,l9r
17,842

$r e,4t B

20,I98
IB,869

$18,606
l9,007
lB,9l8

$18,572
1B, Bi 9
18,34r

278
270
240

260
3t0
354

221
231
217

$ i,370
't 

,509
I,517

,156
,600
,162

$5
6
5

$5
5
5

a0
5.0
4.7

4.3
4-7
4_6

$ 6,8
1,4
6,9

5.6
5.4
5.3

4.9
4.9
4.5

4.8
5.0
4-7

79
0i
l8

$ 6,237
6,58I
6,089

$ I ,445'l 
,458'l 
,454

Househol d
Si ze,

lllortgage
Amount:

$r9,44s
20,100
lB,89l

Payment:
Referred
Counseled
Not-Referred

190
rB7
't90

191
201
186

212
227
212

Per Capita
lncone:

Referred
Counseled
Not-Referred

$ r ,507
1,419
1 ,423

,39 9
,424
,404

,441
,420
,373

$$$$$$

$1
I
I

$1
I
1

$l
I
I

1/ Ttre lcounseled" data in iable'l refer to the subgroup of referred mortgagors "accepting and receiving
- counseling" services- Appendix Table D contains denDgraphic data for each of the six "status" groups

for thich inforfiEtion was collected. These groups includei (l) all mortgagors not referred, (2) all
nrortgagors referred; within the referred group, (3) mortgagors who were counseled, (4) mortgagors who
accepted a preliminary intervieur but declined subsequent counseling, (5) mortgagors who declined both
the preliminary interview and counseling, and (6) mortgagors who cou'ld not be contacted.
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TABLE 2

Impact of Counse li nq: Total *(^r trat'ion U

Successful 0u tcomes

furDng Referred Mortgagors

Among Not -Referred l4ortgagors

Percentage Poi nt Difference 2/

Percent C hange 2/

Current

Fe!.ier
lvlonths

in
Defaul t

19 -71,

14 .61

+ 5.',I

+34 .91

Total
Successfu 1

6r.01

+ 7.6

+14.2

38.8%

+ 2.5

+ 6 .4",i

Unsuccessful 0utcomes

Mo re
l4onths

in
Defaul t

Total
unsuccessful

Among Referred Mortgagors

Among Not-Referred Mortgagors

Percentage Poi nt Difference 2/

Percent Change 2/

14.02

2l -1X

+ 7.7

+35-52

9.39

- 2.8

-30-tg

26.1i

3r .oju

+4.9!
+15.8%

Forecl osed

3/

L/ Percentages conputed by disproportionate stratiTiidiandbm samplingusing
the five cities as strata. The differences are computed using the not-referred
group as the benchmark.

2/ Positive va'lues favor the referred group.

3/ 952 confjdence interval spans +3.5 to +11,9. This means that for the
defionstration cities, we can be 95 percent confident that the actual difference
in foreclosure rates between the referred and not-referred groups is at least
3.5 percentage pojnts but not more than ll.9 percentage points in favor of the
referred group. In other words, there is only a five percent probability that
values outside the range of +3.5 to +ll.9 occurred for any reason other than
pure chance. Values represent 2 standard deviations to either side of 7,7.
This holds only to the extent that mortgagors included in this study appropriately
reflect a simple randon sanpling of mortgagors in each city with sinilar chara-
cteri s tics.

4/ 952 confidence interval spans 0 to +9,8.
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This study cempares all persons referred to counseling, regardless of
whether they participated, to all those who were not referred. only one
quarter of the referred homeowners, hoEever, were actually counseled. l/
There are several reasons why all referred rather than iust actually counseled
Tor!gdgors a"e -sed in rl''is coroar's0..

First, jn any HtiD-funded counseling effort, there will always be persons
who decline counseling.-ln this comparison, the experience of the persons
"not referred" reflects what overall program experience ould have been in
the absence of the counsel'ing program- The combined (and d'iluted) experience
of all persons "referred" reflects what overall progran experience would have
been if all defaulters automatically had beef referred to counseling.

Second, many homeowners who rvere referred but not counseled were affected
by the counseling program nonetheless. All of them received letters or phone
calls from the counseling agencyi and many actually accepted the initial pre-
counseling interview -- itself a fonn of counseling according to some schools
of thought. This contact may have been all that was necessary to sDur sore,
lrhose arortgage related d'ifficulties were less severe, to solve their problems
without further assistance. Since the counseling program did provide this
contact ldith all refeffed homeowners, jt is appropriate to include the
dnalysis of all referred homeowners in the evaluation of counseling.

Third, and probably most important, it may be that there is so'ie clear
pattern of characteristics common to those mortgagors who, after being referred,
do not accept counseling. Since the not-referred and referred groups were
created on the basis of random assigrunents, these same kinds of mortgagors
are also present in the not-referred group. Therefore, a cofltparison of the
counseled group to the not-referred group r,iould jntroduce a s'ignificant bias
into the analysis because jt would elirinate particular k'inds of mortgagors
fron the former but not the latter,

In fact, our results do show that those mortgagors vrho are referred to
counseling but either cannot be contacted or refuse counseling are somewhat
different in their foreclosure experience from those who are counseled-
Table 3 presents data on foreclosure rates by city, for the not-referred,
referred, and counseled 9ro!ps. These data show that the referred but not
counseled group experienced a slightly lower foreclosure rate than the
counseled group in four of the five cities, and a consjCerably lower fore-
closure rate than the not-referred group in all five cities.

ere er group, (24-52) could not be contacted, 184 (30.49)
declined to be screened, 150 (24.8X) were screened and then declined
counseling, an1, 123 120,31,J entered a counseling proqrarn.
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IABLE 3

Compari son of Foreclosure Rate
Changes Betr'reen uot-Referred,

Referred, and Counseled l4ortqaqors,
by Ci ty

Actual Forec I os ure Rates (li) Difference Between fJot-Referred and

Referred Counsel ed
I'lo t -

Referred Counsel ed Referred
Percentage

Poi nts ctr aris e

48.5

23.7

26.9

30.2

50.9

35.5

Percentage
Poi nts Chanqe

36.5

1d q

55.9

I0. 1

46.2

36.4

Atl anta

Co'lumbi a

Detroi t
Los Angel es

Seattl e

TOTAL

I2.0

10.3

25.5

'11.8

14.0

I4.8

l].5

15.4

15.2

9.1

13. B

13.5

34.9

I6.9

15.9

21 .7

l t.3

3.2

9.4

5.1

8.6

7.7

B-5

2.4

I9-5

1.7

7.8

7.9

It may be that both the referred and not-referred groups included a
significant number of nortgagors whose default stemmed from temporary
problems which the mortgagor could and did cure wjthoLrt any need for
counseling. These mortgagors 1,iere unlikely to perceive a need to partici-
pate in the counseling prograrn. At the other extrene, fanilies with the
most serious financial problems were more likely to participate in the
counselifg program, since no other means to save their homes $/as readily
apparent. Thus, it seems likely that cases which would not have gone to
foreclosure were over-regresented in the referred but not counseled qroup
and those for whon foreclosure was inevitable were over-reDresented among
those counseled.

Impact Variatiqns by City and Agency

The surmary statistics on the impact of counseling for the demonstration
as a \4iole masl important varjalions by city and by aqency. As Tabl€ 4 shows,
the effectiveness of counseljng for ci"ties "ranges fro"m a 

-low of 24 percent in
Columbia to a hjqh of 5l percent in Seattle. l,/ Table 5 shows that effective-
ness by agency ranges from a low of -65 perce-nt for Agency 8 in Los Angeles
to a high of 65 percent for Agency l0 in Los Angeles.

l/ 5'imilar findings occur !,r'hen comparing counseled mortgagors ( a subgroup- of those referred) to the not-referrad group, althouah in sone casas the
differential is snaller than when comparing the larger referred group.
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TABLE 4

Impact of Counse
In Perce

li no Bv Ci tv.
nta6es' I / "

cj tyl0utcome

Atlanta

Col umbia

t

Seattle

TOTAL

Referred Counsel ed Not-Referred

r0Det
Current
In Defau'lt
Foreclosed

Los Angel es
Current
In Defaul t
Forecl osed

48.5
15 -2

46 .4
'16.9

Current
In oefaul t
Forecl osed

48.2
t4q
12.4

63.0
'14. B
t4.B

44 .7
26.2
23.3

Current
In Defaul t
Forecl osed

44.8
41 .?
I0.3

39.5
42.7
13.5

Current
In 0efaul t
Forecl osed

Current
In Defaul t
Forec'iosed

43.9
37 .4
t3.B

0
6
5

9
0
I

6

5

38
24
34

37
t6

50
34

30.B
50.0
15.4

54
36

9

38
34
25

54.6
'11.8

45.0 6
3
9

5

4
l

4l .3
4t.l
14.0 U

38. B
34.6
21 .7 !

l/ Table excludes small number of assigned and deed-'in-lieu mortgages -

2/ 90% confidence interval spans +9.2 to +18.8,

3/ 90% confidence interval spans +16.1 to +27.3.



TABLE 5

Foreclosure Rate 0ifferentia'l and Percent Change
Between Referred and Not-Referred l'4ortoaoors

By city and nqency U

Percentage
Point

Di fferenti al
5

A

3

GENCIES
4 6Cities n I 2 7 B g 't0

B
9

'12

54
9

41.
7
6

3
54B

Atl anta

Col unbia

Detro i t

Seattl e

2
7

3
23

9.4

23.7

5.1
30.2

Los Anqel es

8.6
50. s

9
0

8.6
50.9

4
14.

t 2.8
36.7

5.2
14.9

10.9
64.s

-10
-64

3.3
l9-5

I
5

l! Foreclosure rate differential is the percentage point difference betueen foreclosure rates for
referred and not-referred mortgagors. Percent change ls the rate of foreclosure avoldance
resul ti ng fron counseling.
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In the case of aqency differentia'ls, if v/e assume that agencies with'in
the same c'ity served sinilar mortgagors with similar socio-economic backgrounds,
these data appear to inply that djfferent counseling approaches lead to different
effects, In the case of cjty differentials, it is not possible to dralv any
lnpl ications wjthout further analysis because the research design does not
allov,/ us to distinguish between effects related to city factors and effects
related to agency factois -

Compa ri son to Previous Findings

Table 6 compares the outcornes of the f'irst PD&R study to the 0utcomes
of thjs study. This coflparison indicates that the results of the current
denonstration generally confirm earlier findings that counseling has a
significant positive impact -- but at a more modest level . A comparison of
the unsuccessfu'l outcomes indicates that whereas in the first study, 46
percent more of the non-referrals were foreclosed and 37 percent more were
worse off, in this demonstratjon, 36 percent more were foreclosed and l6
percent more were worse off. In terms of successfu'l outcomes, the fjrst
PD&R study showed 75 percent fewer of the non-referrals becoming current
and 8 peraent more fewer months in default. This study showed 6 percent fewer
of the non-referrals were current and 35 percent fewer had decreased the'ir
depth of default. overall, 46 percent more referred nortgagors improved
their mortgage status in the first study whjle l4 percent more did during
this effort. In sumnary, the studies are sjmilar in that both shorv counseling
to be associated with reduced foreclosure rates and reduced depths of default.
They are dissimilar in that the second shows a smaller reduct'ion in the number
of forecl osures.

In trying to account for the difference betweer the t\.jo studies, the
fdctor lvhich appears most likely to have had a significant impact on outcomes
is mortgage age. V l'lost of the defaulters included in the second study had
hetd their mortgages for approximately five years versus three years in the
first stldy and, therefore, had built up nore equity and sustained longer
patterns of meeting mortgage payments prior to defaultjng, Thus, their
defa!lts are likely to have resulted from problems,rore serious than those
encountered in the first PD&R study. To the extent that such problems are
less easily solved by counselinq, the inclusion of defaulters with these
problems could have reduced the impact of counseling.

l/ The second demonstration study included some mortgagors who had been
exposed to counseling in the first study. It nright be hypothesized that
since these mortgagors were still, or again, in Cefault after their initial
exposure to counsel'ing, they are mortgagors whose problems are not easily
addressed through counseling. If this is the case, their inclusion in the
second study could have biased the results downward. Appendix Table E shows
that among referred mortgagors, those with previous counseljng experience
are less likely to become current and rrore llkely to remain 1n default, but
less likely to become foreclosed. 0n the basis of these data, therefore,jt appears that since previous exposure to counseljng could increase the
liketihood that subsequent counseling will reduce foreclosure, this
hypothesis does not explain the difference in outcomes betueen the two studies
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TABLE 6

Comparison of Study outcomes
I,li th Previous PDR Study

SUCCESSFUL 0UTCoI,1ES

Among Referred l4ortgagors

Among Not -Referred l'lortgagors

Percentdge Poi nt
Difference V

Percent Change y

FeHer
llonths in Defaul t

Total
Succes s ful

'1s t
POR

lst
PDRHTl,/P DR

61 .09

+7.6

+14.21

121 54

31

Cu rren t
St

HH/PDR POR

41 .3X 42X

38.82 24%

+2.5 +18

+6"4 +75.0,

H14/PDR

19.7?t

14 .6,q"

+5.1

+34.9%

I

-7.7't

+17

+45 -9%

UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOIIES

Foreclosed
!1ore

Months in Defaul t
Total

Unsuccessful

Among Referred Mortqagors

Arcng NoLReferred llortgagors

Percentage Pojnt
Di fference V

Percent Change U

Hrl/ P0R

I4.01 12.11

9-3950*

+7 .7 U+24 y
+35.5% +46.01

-?,8

-30.11

'lst
PDR

lst
PDR Ht4 POR

lst
PDR

?6.1% 37

3t.09 591

+4.9 lJ +23 q
+15.39 +37 -311

Ht4 PDR

t0%

9%

-i I r1

L/ Positive valLres favor the referred group.

U 95% confldence interval = +3.5/+11.9.

1! 951 confidence interval = +1.I.0/+35-0.

L/ 952 confidence nterval = 0/+9.8.

y 95U confidence jnterva'l = +9.6/+34.4,
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Althouqh none of the available data are adequate to address the issue
conclusively, two p'ieces of infonnation suggest that this hypothesis deserves
further study. Fjrst, according to Departnental statistics, the number of
defa!lt terminations decreases with mortgage age, espec'jally after the sixth
year. y The sma'ller number of defaults occurring in later years lends some
credenae to the conclusion that mortgagors who have held their properties
for'longer periods of time only default for very serious problems. Second,
TablesT and 8, whjch compare the results of the first PDR study, the follow-up
resurvey to the first study, and the second PoR study, sholi that there was
a decrease in the effectiveness of counseling over time. This is true for
both the comparison between the not-referred afld the referred groups and the
comparison between the not-referred and counseled groups. Sjnce the effect-
iveness of counseling appears to decline over time as the number of foreclosures
declines, it nay be that the decreasing effectiveness is a function of the
incredsing seriousness of the problems which give rise to defaults as
m0rtgages age.

TABLE 7

Compari son of Foreclosure Rates
Betvieer Firs! and Second PDR Studies

(Percentaqes )

Not-Referred Referred Counsel ed

I st PDR

lst PDR Follow-Up

2nd PDR

50.0

60.0

27.0

43.0

r 4.0

30.0

44.0

r 3.B

I HUo est mates that approximately 192 of all Section 235 mortgages
same day will become default terminations by the

th year. From the sixth year onward, only an
percentage points will end in default terminations.
F shows the default terflination rate for Section 235

wri tten on the
end of the fif
addi tional 4.5
Appendix Tabl e
homeowners.



TABLE B

CooDrrlron ot Studv outcofl.. lllth lll Pr.vlou. PoR outcodr.r

l.! Poi
Stldy,
.v'rl

IWPOR
0elro

111t-t tri
Irt ron
Study

X.v'ra

Corrant

teb. rrt

trt

2u

+t5

+15.21

succtsstut ouTcor{Es

8att.r ort lior Th.n
llh.n httl.llv n.tortld

latsaray
t.b,'ri

ll.31 l6t

38.8t ,11 33t

1t?t-'l trt
tllvr0r
Oco

5t;0r

53.4t

Iort9.!orr

,fl0n9 llortg.gort
[ot-f,eferrGd

Peacentng! ?olllt
0lffarerc.

Perccnt Chn[90

421

241

5(t

.+10

+r5,01

rl.5
r5.4t

rl7

'45.9t

.lt
1l9.tt

rr.6

+lt.2t

uxsucctssFut oulc0H$

21.1t

l{.0t

gol.a oft ltor Inul
Ih€n tnltl.llv R€Dorted

59t 53t

3rt 50t

lrt PoR
Study

H.y rr4 feb. r75

I0t/P0[
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1t14-1)r5

!,t Pon
Study Rejurvey

IaY '71 Feb. r75
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0eft'o

1tla-l115

fubng llortglgort
[o t-neferred
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l{or!gngort

Pe.cellt Changc

50t

2rt

+l{

146.0t

50t

t3t

+t,

128.3t

31.0t

25.11

rr.1

+35,5t

+23

+ir.3:

il!
r20.5t

{1.9

rl5.8t



COST-EFFECII VENESS OF COUNSELING

Thi s section presents three di fferent cost/benefi t es:imate nodel s for the
demonstration ds a rvhole, for each city, and for each agency. These models are
surmarized in Figure i, and are the same as those presented in the first PD&R

study. Appendix K contains an index r]easure of the exoected value of each dollar
i nvaste.l in c^,rnsal inn.

The cost/benefjt calculalions are based on the primary impact measure used
in this study: comparison of all homeowners not referred to counseling versus
all homeowners referred to counselirg. l,le calculate each cost or benefit per
person referred to counseling, so that net benefits can easily be estimated for
any number of referrals that HUD might tlake to counsel'jng agencies. Calculatjons
per person counseled $rould give equivalent results as long as the primary
conparison (all not-referred versus all referred) is used in the analysis.

If the cost/benefit calculations were based on a comparison of all hone-
owners not referred to counseling, versus all homeoltners counseled, the resulls
would be quite different because of the in:pljcit but errcneous assumption that
the foreclosure rate for the referred but not counseled homeowrers is equal
to the foreclosure rate of the not-referred homeowners. This assumption is
proven wrong by the evidence in this study and the previous PD&R study. The
effect of the assunption would be to overstate seriously the costs of counseling
and to understate seriously the impact.
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l/ There are important limitations to this analysis. The most obv

The est'imates generated for the total demonstration indicate that cou0seling
is cost-effective accordinq to cost/benefit l'bthods I and 2 and that r't js also
cost-effective according to ltthod 3 jf it is assumed that nofquantifiable
benefits exceed nonquantifiable costs. 2/ (See Table 9). Depending on the
method chosen for determining cost-effedtiveness, counseling provides a net
benefit of from $174.8I to $440.32 per case. These data indicate that benefits
to HUD are Iikely to exceed both the costs of providing counseling services and
the costs of continuing to provide Section 235 subsidies. 3/

i ous is that
there is no clear consensus concerfjng which variables should be jncluded
in a cost/benefit est'imate. Equally important is that in some cases, data
are not available and in others available infoniration is not quantifiable.
Expected administrative costs and future mortgage insurance payments are
exanples of missing data, vhile societal costs and benefits typify data not
suited to quantification. Certain data (average loss on foreclosure, run out
costs from the fifth year onward, and foregone taxes) are available at the
nati onal I evel only.

2/ Hereafter, subsequent discussjon of flethod 3 assumes that nonquantifiable
benefi ts exceed nonquantifiable costs.

3/ As noted earller, the foreclosure rate differential that can be expected
in a larger counselinq proqram conducted under similar circumstances would
probably fal l somewhere between 3.5 and ll.9 percentage points. Since the
actual foreclosure rate differentidl affects any cost-effectiveness estimates,
Appendix Table J shows the range of ccst/benefit estimates that could be
expected q'jven these extrapolated djfferenlials. The only str.iking difference
is that U;thod 2 yields a net cost at the lower 3.5 percentaqe poi;t rate.
Al I other estimates project net benefi ts ,
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FI GURE 1

Cost /Benefit Model-s Per Referral I

METHOD 1

METHOD 2

METHOD 3

Cost

Benefit

- Cost of Counseling -1,/

+ Savings to Insurance Fund

Tolal Net Benefits or Costs

21

Costs

Bene fi t + Savings

- Cost of
- Cost of

Counseling
Continued Subsidies !
to Insurance Fund

Costs

lotal Net Benefits or Costs

- Cosl of Counsel ing
- Cost of Continued subsidy
- Polegone Taxes (Revenue Loss)
- Other Costs 7/

Benefits + Savings to Insurance
+ Benefits to Reci pients
+ Other tsenefits qr'

Fund
s/

Total Net Benefits or Costs

2/
1/
4/

For comp ete eta so t se me s see App a.
(Average Loss on Ploperty) . (Foreclosur:e Rate Di.fferential)
Funding/Number of Referrals
(Nulrber of Referrals) . (Foreclosule Rate Differential) , (Run out
(Number of Re ferrals )
(Run out Cost + Foregone Taxes) - (.85). (Number of Poreclosures
Avoj.ded) / (Number of Refelrals)
Nonquant'ifiable benefits hereafter denoted as 'y".
Nonquantifiable costs hereaftei denoteil as-"x".

cast-) /

v
6/
-u
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It'is important to note, however, that these figures relate only
demonstration cities that may or ir'ray not be representative of all
efforts i n other ci ti es . I /
Coflrp

to fi ve
counseling

arison To Previous PD&R StLrdy

Esti mates by City

As vJith the inoact measures discussed above, the cost-effectiveness of
counseling is found to be more modest in this demonstration than in earlier
counseling efforts. Two factors explaining the decreased cost-effectiveness
are the lower foreclosure rate differential between the referred and not-
referred groups and the higher average loss on foreclosed propertjes reported
for this period. The foreclosure rate differential between referred and
not-referred mortgagors is the most important and most sensjtive element of
the cost/benefit models. A reduced foreclosure rate differential lowers
the cos t-e ffecti veness of counselinq.

The average loss on foreclosed property increased by approximately 5a500
between this study and prevjous counsel ing demonstrations. Thjs also acts to
reduce the cost-effectiveness of counsel il]q.

The basic data items available for estimating cost/benefit comparisons
oi a city-by-city basis dre shown jn Aopendix Table G. Cost/benefit estimates
per referral for each of the three methods are sunmarized in Table 9.

TABLE 9

Cost-Effec!i veness Per Referral ,
by City *

I4ETHOD 1 i4ETH00 2 I4ETHOD 3/CROSSOVER

Atl anta
Col umbi a
Detroi t
Los Angel es
Seattl e

Total

S756.32 +
-t 0.8't +
349.85 +

515.68 +
$397.82 +

45

80

s8l4
t6

397

s423.92
-88.84
72.94

190.84
260.34

$174 -Bt

x-y
x-y
x-y
x-y
x-y
x-y

367.10
557.56

$440.32

The tem (x-y) indicates the net effect of nonquant'jfiable costs and benefits.
The nonquantifiable costs denoted as x would have to exceed the nonquantifiable
benef'its denoted as y by the amounts indicated under l4ethod 3 (which are
essential ly crossover values) in order for counseling to have been cost-inef-
fective per referral .

Since the emonstrat'ion progran provided counseling only to subsidized mort-
gagors,'it is not possible to present impact and cost-effectiveness analyses
for unsubsidized mortgagors. However, the basic elements of a cost/benefit
analysis for unsubsidized rorlgagors u,oulo include the cost or providi-q
counseling ano the savings resulling'"on fo"eclosures avoided, essentially
\4etnod 1 'n tne preceoirg discJss'iors.
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The
ci ty
in A

These data indicate that in each city net benefits are oositive across
all three methods except for Methods 2 and 3 in Colunbia.

Esti mates bv Aqencv

This section presents cost/benefjt estimates on an agency-by-agency basis.
tables and methods presented are exact duplicates of those presented in the
-by-city analysis. The data elements for the agency estiirates are sunmarized
ppendjx Table H. Cost/benefit estimates per referral for each agency are

presented i,n Table ]0. l,lj th some exceptions, these estimates show that counsel-
ing is cost-effective across all three methods. Significantly, however, the
estimates exhibit very wide variations r,,i th the Atlanta agencies shot{'ing large
net benefits and oetroit agencies 4 and 6 as well as the single Columbia agency
having net costs under l'lethods 2 and 3.

These findings underscore the hypothesis developed earlier that different
counsel i ng approaches may le
benefi t estinates by agency
counsel jng agency (Atl anta ,
approaches adopted by these
ness of the counseling effor

to different outcones. The differences in cost/
r those cities irith more than one participating
troit, and Los Angeles) strongly imply that the
unselors influenced the impact and cost-effective-

ad
fo
De
c0

PRtLII.4INARY FINDINGS ON COUNSELING TECHNIQUES

As noted in this report, different foreclosure rate and depth of default
outcomes were observed for the cities and agencies involved in this study.
It may be that the dpproaches adopted by counseling agencies in attenpting
to contact, screen, and counsel mortgagors contain clues that could explain
some of these observed differences. This section outlines the issues regard-
ing three approaches used by agencies to deliver counseling services, assesses
the techniques in terms of their impact on foreclosure rates, and presents the
'implications of these findings for cost-effectjveness. A detailed description
and assessment of the techniques used by each agency js presented in Appendix I
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Cost-Effecti veness Per Referra'l , By Agency Il

lv1ETH00 I ItlETll00 2 rlETli0o 3/cRoSso\/ER

Atlan
I
2

troi t
4
5
6

ta $8r4.45 $423.92

72.94

190.84

$756.32 + (x-v)

col urnbi a
3 16.85

705.88
900,04

375.31
471.19

657,3
842.3

36+
37+
54+

5 + ( r-y)
7 + ( x-y)

-BB-B4 -r0.81 + (x-y)

Ue 397.80 349. tl5 + (x-y )

328.71 + (x-y)

-l .89
690.99
50,43

- I 67 .4tl
241 .10

-12?.21
631.

16.

x-y
x-y
x-y

)
)

)

Los Angel es 36i.l0
20

80

7

8
9

326.
N/A

824.

205.99
N/A

4 55 .44

?97 .20 + (x-y\
r'{/A

772.01 + (x-y)

Seat L'l e
l0 557,56 260 - J4 515.68 + ( x-y)

-l/ Dnta itenrs included here do not flatch perfectly wi'L]h city ,lata. In eacli case, agercy datd for
foreclosutes \.rere based upon a smal'ler sarirD'le thon the "total cases referred'r used to male city
corlrPdrisons .
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Counsel inq Techniques

The agencies are evaluated according to the degree of emphasis placed
upo n

Hofle Counsel ing

Debt Col lection

(as opposed to office counsel ing),

Servi ces (to
rrrO

s
rt

ecure financial support from the
qaqor's creditors), and

Referral to other Conmuni ty Social Services

In regard to home counseling, the issue is whether offering counseljng
services in the mortqaqor's home leads to qreater success. 0n'the one hand,
it nlight be expected that home counseling could create a relaxed atmosphere
in which a nortgagor would be nore receptive to counseling efforts, and that
home services could a]'low the counselor to inspect the nortgagor's envirorunent
and perhaps be in a better position to aid in solving his problems, 0n the
other hand, it is possible that home vislts could lead to distractions,
reduced professionalism, and increased counseling costs through travel expenses

It may be that a counselor who simultaneously acts as a debt col'lection
agent for creditors is more effectjve because he has a more comprehensive
knowledge of a mortgagor's total debt problem; or, conversely, jt may be that
his debt collection responsibilities put the counselor in an adversary position
vi s -a-vi s the mortgagor.

In terms of other social servjces, the questjons are whether such services
are effective and whether they are best provided by the counseling agency or by
other conrrun ity based agenci es .

Irnpact on Forecl osure Rates

Table l1 summarjzes the three counseling approaches discussed above and
compares agency outcomes to demonstration averages.

It appears as though the debt co'llection service offered by Agencies I and
4 does not contribute to a greater reductjon in foreclosures than would be the
case jn the absence of such service. In Atlanta, Agency 2 produced a greater
foreclosure rate differential than djd Agency 1. In Detroit, Agency 5 produced
superior results while Agency 6 exhjbited a foreclosure differential corparable
to that produced by Agency 4.

In regard to soc'ial services, neither Agency 3 or Agency I p

than other agencies as a result of their greater emphasis upon re
comunity socia'l services. In Los Angeles, both Agencies 7 and 9
Agency I in terms of foreclosure rate different'ials and cost-effe
The Collmbia Agency was cost-jneffective across all three methods
siqnlficantly below the demonstration foreclosure rate differenti

erformed better
ferral to other
exceeded

ctiveness,
and lias

al



TABLE 'I'I

Sufinary of Counseling Approaches and
Related 0utcomes

EI''IPHAS I S 0l,l

AGENCY
Home

Counsei i nq
0ffi ce

Counsel i ng
Debt

Collection

Columbia
3

RELATIONSHIP TO

DEi,ION SIRAT I OI,I AVERAGES I/

Forec losure
Di fference

Ra
2Cost/Benefi t
te

Soci al
Servi ces
499!t!i es 2

$ $

(16) (-BB) (-ro) (3.2)

Percentage
Poi nt Cha nge

(14

( 19.5
( -64. s

64 .5

3

Atl anta
I
2

$
xx

x
705
900

375
411

657
442

41 .6
54.9

9-1
12.8

x x (23 .7 )

e)
7
o)

6
4

3
'l

2)
B

e)

(s
1?
(4

xx
x
x

itro
4
5
6

tDe

x
x
x

x

7
B
9

(-1 )
690

(s0)

(-r67)
241

(122)

(-32 )
631
(16 )

Los Angeles

Seattle
l0 x x

(376 )
N/A
424

557

(2e1)
N/A
772

205
N/A
455

(3.3 )
(-ro.e)

t0-q

515?60 8.6

2/ Between Referred and Non-Referred Mortgagors

n averaqes
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The evidence presented in this study, hoeever, tends to indicate that home
counseling (vs. office counseling) leads to greater foreclosure rate differentials
and more cost-effective counseling (See Table l0). 0f the four agencies
favoning home counseling (Agencies 1,2,3, and 9), three produced foreclosure
rate reductions greater than the dencnstration average of 36 percent (Agencies
1,2, and 9). These same agencies also provided counseling at rates more cost-
effective than the demonstration averages across dll three cost nethods. In
Los Angeles, the only study city to offer a direct comparison betlreen agencies
on thjs issue, Agency 9, favoring home counseling, clearly performed better
than either Agency 7 or B.

0f the five agencies emphasizjng office counseling (Agencies 4,5,6,7, and 8),
only Agency 5 exhibited a foreclosure rate differential in excess of the demon-
stration average, Similar'ly, only Agency 5 \,/as more cost-effective than
de,nonstration averages and, in some cases, the "office-approach" agencies
produced marginally cost-ineffective counseling.

Conclusions: Implications for Cost-Effective Counselinq

The prev'ious discussion indicates that home counseling may produce more
effective counseling. Table l2 presents aggregate foreclosure rate and net
benefits outcomes produced by three of the five agencies emphasizing this
approach. As can be seen, the three agencies (2,9. and l0) produced net
benefits per referal far in excess of the total demonstration averages.

TABLE 12

Aggregate Data For Three rB es t'
(2,9,ro)

Agenc i e s

iYethod I

l,4ethod 2

Itlethod 3

Percentage Poi nt Di ffererti al

% Reducti on in Foreclosures

5750.80

395.66

710.02 + ( x-y)

I0.8

56.8

Total Demonstrat'i on

5440.32

174.8r

397.82 + (x-y)

7.7

Three gest

These concl!sions, however, must be qualjfied heavily. The findings can be
generalized only to the extent that the denonstration cities are represertative
of all cities and only to the extent that the approaches used by the 10 agencies
reflect the approaches adopted by al'l counseling organizations. Important also
is that the evidence presented above js in aggregate form although it nay be
invalid to conpare agencies operating in different cities under different economic
conditions.



I'1AJOR QUALIFICATlONS

This section provides the maior ljnitations of this study. These
caveats should be kept in mind when interpreLing the study conclusjons.

Th€ study results were obtained frorn a demonstration program
in five cities and cannot be generalized to all Section 235
defaulted mortgagors. However, the results can be generalized
to those cities lhat are similar lo the ones included in this
study.

1llithin each demonstratjon city, it t{as 'intended that one-ha1f
of the defaul ters would be assigned randomly to a control group
and the other half to an experimental group. However, some
inappropriate assginments were made as follows:

In Los Angeles mortgagors with the largest number of
months in default were assjgned !o the experimental
group, In Atlanta, the worst cases were assjgned to
the control group.

In Los Angeles nortgagors were assiqned on the bas'is of
thei r qeoqraphi cal area-

In t1,{o cities some of the o[iginally designated contro]
group defaulters received counseling due tD the fact
that an jncorrect cofirputer listing of defaulters was
sent to the counseling agencies.

Data coliection procedures dlso require some qualifications.

In two cities during the first and second months of the
demonstration, the information forxarded to PD&R liasjnsufficient to permit a follow-up inquiry of the mortgagee
to record mortgage status at the end of the study.

By design all mortgagors in default in a'll five cities liere
to be included in the study, giving a total of 1,588 referred
and 1,568 not-referred cases. However, data limitations reduced
the nunber of cases actuaily studied to 605 referred and 705
not-referred mortgagors. Moreover, these reductions are not
ever djsL"'bJted across ciLies and aqercies. The Dercent of
cases dc!Jally s!Jdieo ranges froT l5.l pe"cerr to 89.3 pe.cerI.
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APPENOIX TABLE A

section 235 Proqram Activi ty

Year
Insured

Annual
llumber
I nsured

Cumui ati ve
Number
I nsured

Cumu'lative g

Foreclosed
and Assign-

ed 1/

Average
Loss to
Insurance

?wd U

I968
I 969
I970
t 97l
1972
1973
1974
i975 ( lst 9 mnths)

25
105
144

9
53

,514

,396
,390
,979

39

I30,842
27 5 ,A9A
394,337
452,01 9
!!

.16

.93
2.93
6.26
9.65
!!

$3
3
3

4
4
I

144 !/
599
876

863
172

U U. S. oepartment of HUD, office of Housing Production and I'lortgage Cred'it.
"FHA Insurance Terminations," l,lash., D. C., p-1.

U U,S.Department of HUo,office of Finance and Accounting, Summary of
llortgage Insurance operations and Contract Authority, I,,lash., D. C.
1970-75 (Series), p. 12,

3/ Average loss for 12 months preceding the month of June.

g/ Not avai lable.
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APPENDIX TABLE B

ci ties- Aoencies. F ndl no Levels: HI4/P0R oemonstration

Ci tylAqency

Atlanta
Agency l
Agency 2

Col umbia

Detroi t
Agency 4
Ageocy 5
Agency 5

Los Angeles
Agency 7
Agency 8
Agency 9

Seattl e

To ta't Demonstratiorl

Funds

$ 40,000
20,000
20,000

80,000

't30,000

35,0c0
60,000
35,000

35,000

$300,000

000
000
000
000

5
5
5
5



APPENI}IX TABLE C

Dep th of Defaul t Distribution
As 0f Date 0f Referral ,

Total oemonstration

# of Paynents
Past Due

Not-
Referred Referred Counseled V

A No.

0.8 (r )

20.3 (2sl

35.0 (43)

32.5 (40)

7.3 (e)

4.r (5)

Screened
only l/

No.

Decl i ned
Screeni nq U

No
Contact I /

0.9

17.9

4l .3

29.0

No I
0.7

19.7

39.8

29,6

6.6

3-6

No

(4)

(lre)

(24t )

(r 7e)

(40)

(221

A No'

1.6 (3)

37.0 (68)

36.4 (67)

20. r (37)

4.3 (8)

o.s (r)

1 No.

o.o (o)

s.4 (8)

52.0 (?11

2e.7 (44)

B.B (t3)

4.0 (6)

0

I

2

3

4

(6)

( 126)

(2el )

(203)

( 40)

( 3e)

o.o (o)

r2.o (r8)

36.0 (54)

38.7 (58)

6.7 (ro)

6.7 (lo)

705 605 123 '150 184 t4B

V A sub-group of the referred mortgagors.



APPEI,{DIX TABLE D

Characteri s ti cs of ilortqaqors
Tota'l Demons trati on l/

Not-
Referred
Tx=503I-

31 .4

4,7

$r B,341

$ 217

Screened
onlv

n= t 0-7)-

32.9

Decl i ned
Interview

(N=t 5e)

33.3

$l8,268

$ 199

No
Contact
fN=-9ef

3l .6Age of Head

l'lortgage
Amount

Downpayment

Per Capita
Income

Referred
fN=457T-

Counseled
(N=el )

32.432.8

Total Annua l
Income $ 6,089

Househol d
size

$ 6,237 $ 6,581 $ 6,3s9

4.9 5_0 5.0

$ 5,914 $ 6,09l

4.8 t7

$18, s72

$ 221

$ l8,Br 9

$ 231

$18,860

$ 207

$ r ,439

$18,260

$ 226

$ r,458 $ 1,445 $ 1,454 $ I,392 $ I,493

)l universe fron which data could have been drawn-

Counseled '123 Screened on'ly

Referred 605 Decl i ned Screening

Not-Referred 705 No Contact

150

t84

l48
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APPENDIX TABLE E

study oulcomes by Exposure to Counseling,
To ta'l Demonstration

i'lo Previous Counsel i ng Previ ous Counsel int No. o

Referred

counseled

Screened 0nl y

No Contact*

-Current
Defaul t
Foreclosed
0ther

44.9

12.2

Decl i ned-Screeni-Current
0efaul t
Foreclosed
0ther

(37
(12
(s)

(67)
(50 )
(21\
(0)

(42
(38
(lI
(4)

(3e)
(68)
( 28)
(6)

-Current
Defaul t
Forecl osed
0ther

40.7
40.9
15.3

192
'193

'15)

36.8
47,4

.3
lq

-Current
oefaul t
Foreclosed
0ther

48.6
36,2
15.2
-0-

36.0
50.6
l0.l
3.4

-Current
0efaui t
Forecl osed
0ther

27 .7
48.2

28.6
57.1
-0-
14.3

(4e)
(63)
(r5)
(6)

(r0)
(e)
(s)
(r)

(32)
(45 )
(s)
(3)

0
0
0
0

44 40
36
20

4

nl 7
d,1 7

8.3

(s
(s
(l
(l

44.2
40.0
l].6

?
4
0
l

Not clear that these data are accurate
be screened or could not be contacted.

since mortgagors refused to
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APTENDIT TABLE F
Defaul"t terxxloatlons as ?ercentage
Mortgagers Insured , Sectlon 235

Policy
Year

Sourcer Estlnated by 1IUD actuary
for the f,1rst sLx poIlcy
thereafter.

6%

than . 05tr each year

based on program expe! lence
years and proJ ectlons

Defaul,t
Terrlnat lons t%

1

2

3

ll

5

6

7

8

9

1C

L1

72

13

14

15-3c

2.6%

3.3

2,L

t-. 0

,7

.4

,2

.L

,t
,1

less



APPENDIX TABLE G

Data Elements for Cost-Effecti veness Calcu'lations,
by Ctty

Atl anta Co'lumbia Detroit L.A.
Na t i onal
TotalSeattl e

8.6

50.9

21

$702.79

$273. tB

$297.22

$ 17.84

24.9

Funding Level

No. of Referral s

Cost Per Referral

Forecl osure Rate
D'ifferenti a l ]/

X Reductions in Foreclosures

Forecl osures Avol ded

Savings to Insur. Fund .3/

Benefi ts to Recipients y
Cost of Cont'd Subsidy 3/

Foregone Taxes 3/

% Referral s Studied 4/

$130,000

351

$370.37

$35,000

241

$ 145 .23

$40,000

367

$108.99

11.3

48.5

al

$923.44

$350.24

$ 390. 53

$ 17.84

22 .6

$80,000

$244 -69

23.7

l0

$26',t .50

$ 95. s7

$'t05.69

$ 17. 84

50.5

9.4

26.9

33

$768.r7

$294.15

$324. 86

$ 17. 84

4t .3

$rs,000

302

$ 49.67

30.2

l5

$4r6.77

$rs5.7r

$176.26

$ r 7.84

$300,000

1,588

$ 1BB.e2 4

?.7 U
35-5

122 U

$629.24 4
$z|a.Bb U

$265.51 A
$ 17. 84

38. t

l/ Percentage point difference between foreclosure rates for not-referred and referred groups in each city.

2/ Due to rounding, totals do not equal averages of rovJ data.

3/ Per referral.

4/ The number of nDrtgagors studied is less thdn the number that qualified for the study by being delinquent.
These are the percentages of qualified mortgagors actually lncluded in this study's referred group for
each ci ty.



APPENDIX TABLE H

Data El ements for Cost-Effectiveness
Calculations,by Agency l/

Atl anta Col unbi a Detroi t---r4--6
$Bo,ooo $35,ooo $60, ooo $35,ooo

327 82 169 t 00

$244.65 $426.83 $35s.03 $35o.oo

Los Anqe'les Seattle
I 9 r0-I

$20,000

230

$ 86.96

2

$20,000

'137

$145.98

7

Fundi rg Level

No. of Referrals

Cost per Referal

Foreclosure Rate
0i fferential

Z Reducti on in Foreclosures

Foreclosures Avoided

Savings to Insur. Fund 2/

Benefits to Reci pi ents 2/

Cost of Cont'd Subsidy 2/

Foregone Taxes 2/

Z Refefals Studied

$5 ,ooo $5 ,ooo $s,ooo $35,ooo

it5 112 75 241

$43.48 $44.64 $66.67 $r45.23

9.7

4t.6

$ 792. 84

$ 299.88

$ 330.57

$ 17. B4

l9, t

12.8 3.2

54 .9 23.7

l7 l0

$r046.02 $261 .50

$389.02 $ e5.87

$428.85 $r05.69

$ r 7.84 $ 17.84

27.7 47 .7

12.A 4.9

36 .7 14 .0

225
$1046.43 $400.43

$4oB.rr $r56.7s

$449.89 $r72.80

$ 17.84 $ 17.84

45.6 30.0

N/A r 0.9 8.6

N/A 64 .5 50.9

N/A A 21

N/r,$890.75 $702 .79

N/A$334.41 $273.18

N/A$368.64 $297 .?2

$r 7.84$ r7.84 $ r7.84

I6. ',t 89.3 24.1

t4.9

4

$424.94

$r52.96

$r68.59

$ l 7.84

45.1

I9. s

4

$269.68

$r09.0s

$r 20.21

$ 17.84

\7 I

U Datd ite ls included here do not match perfectly rrith city data. In each case, agency data for foreclosures
were based upon a s,nal]er sample than the "total cases referred'r used to 0take city comparisons.

2/ Per Referral .



APPEi'iDIX I

oescri rti on cf Counselinq Techniques

This appendix presents, by city, a detailed description and
assessment of the techniques used by each agency.

Atl anta Artencj es

The two agencies involved in Atlanta (referred to as Agencies I and
2 in the body of this report), take similar steps in attenrpting to
contact and screen mortgagors. Both use a series of letters and home
visits to offer their services, although Agency I continues the contact
process for a somewhat longer period of time sometires exceeding one mofth.
Both agencies ernphasi ze home visjts sirce they believe this approach
reduces the burden placed on the mortgagor to avail himse'lf of the service,
reduces mortgagor time lost from employment due to counsel'ing, and tends
to reduce any fears or anxieties a mortgagor may have concerning counseling
Agency 2, however, r,/ill often prefer office visits if discussions with
creditors or HUD are necessary. The most inportant difference beb{een the
two agencies is that Agency I attenpts to act as a col lection service for
local-creditors. Ihe igen'cy contacts other creditors to arrange forbea-
rance agreements and/or to arrange for payment of bills with its own
checks, The agency receives 10 percent of all mon'ies collected from the
mortgagor for its services.

Table I.l presents comparative data for the At,'anta agencies. Agency
2 appears to have produced more favorable outcomes even though Agency 1

produced a loner cost per referral, This tends to indicate that the
collection efforts and greater emphasis on home visits exhibited by
Agency I did not add significantly to the probability of foreclosure avoi-
dance, 1n addition, these results tend to indicate that the cost-effec-
tiveness of Agency I counseling services is lower than that for Agency 2
although it required a slightly lower investrnent in counseling services
at Agency I to produce a dollar of benefjts. Both agencies perfonned
signifjcantly better than most other agenc'ies jn the study.

Col umbi a Aqency

The one agency in columbia (referred to as Agency 3) attempts to
make contact with referred mortgagors by letter, telephone, and home visits
'in that order, lJhen all else fails the agency tries to contact mortgagors
through their ne'ighbors or employers. The agency prefers to enrol'l both
husband and nife in its counseling efforts and to provide counseling in
the home to reduce mortgagor transportation problems. Since this agency
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is part of a larger communi ty action agency, it tends to rely on
referral to other community services more than do other counseling
groups. As evidenced by the data jn Table I.2, holiever, it does not
co{npare favorably with the other agencies inyolved in the study.

Detroj t Aqencies

ljnlike Atlanta and ColiJmbia, al1 three Detroit dgencies (Agencies
4, 5, and 6) prefer to conduct counsel ing sessions in their offjces. They
feel that this increases the professionalism of their services whjle at
the same tine allowing mortgagors to display a willingness to participate
by travelling to the office, Agency 4 in Detroit perforns the same type
of debt collection and consolidatjon service as Agency I in Atlanta.
This agency, however, does not recejve a fee for the service although
it does use its own checks. -fable I.3 gives data for the three Detroit
agencies participatjng in the stLrdy.

Although there is a reduction in the foreclosure rate after
counseling, it appears as though the costs of obtaining these results may be
prohibitive ir Aqercies 4 and 6. Tl"e oebt collection serv:ce of'e.ed by
Aqency o does roi resrlr'n s'ont_icart 'o"ec,os"re rale oecrease5 ror 6ocs
ii produce cost-effective counseling. In fact, only one of the three Detroit
agencies had a reduction in foreclosure rates higher than the demonstration
average of 36 percent. The overal l cost per referral i/as higher jn Detroit
than in the other four study cities. This can be attributable to local
economic condltlons, to the methods of counsellng emp'loyed or to other
varr'ab1es not accounted for in this study.
Los Anqel es Aqencres

Iwo of the three Los Angeles agencies (referred to as Agencies 7, B,
and 9) rely heavi1y on office visits to conduct counseling while the third
emphasizes home contacts. The 'office" oriented agencies (Agencies 7 and
8) consider that the willingness to come to the office is one of the best
indicators of a client's sincerity. Both of these agencies do make home
contacts when the circumstances warrant, The Los Angeles group appears to
be more involved in the counseljng process during the initial contact
phases than the other agencies in this study. Indicative of this is that
these agencies contact mortgage servicers to request payment histories
and other relevant infornation before screeninq and counseling has begun.

However, the Los Angeles agencies appear to be less involved with
the'ir clients once a repayrent plan has been developed. These agencjes
prefer to use bi{onthly letter contacts with mortgagors to inquire about
mortgage status and any new difficulties that may have developed. In
fact, Agency I reljes extersively on referral to other community sources.
Table L4 sho,.rs data for the three Los Angeles agencies in this study.
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APPEI{UIX TABLE I.I
Atlanta Counsel i nq Aqencies

Fund'ing Leve'l

Number of Referral s

Cost per Referral

Fo.eclosure Rate Differehti a'l

I Chanqe ln Foreclosure Rate

Cost-Effectiveness

Agency l

$ 20,000

230

$ 86.96

4t .5

$ 705.98

$ 375.31

$ 657.3s + (x-y)

,109682

Aqency 2

$ 20,000

137

5145.98

1' e

54 .9

5 9oo.04

$ 471 .19

S 842.37 t (x-y)

.r39558

Metlod 1

Method 2

l,,lethod 3

Index
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APPEHDIX TABLE I.2

col umb i a Counsel lnq Aoencv

Fundi ng Level

Number of Referral s

Cosl irei Rgferra i.

Foreci osure Rate Di fferenlia l

% Change in Forec'losure Rate

Cost.Effeeliveness

l4ethod l

.Method 2

Method 3

lndex

Aqeney.3

$ 80,000

327

$ 24q.G5

,1 7

$ -si,84

$ -t o.et + 1x.-y)

.935564
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APPTfIUIX TAbLL I.3

Detro it Counsel i no Aoencies

Fundi ng Level

Number of Referal s

Cost per Referral

Forecl osure Rate Differential

I Change in Foreclosure Rate

Cost Effecti veness

Agency 4

$35,000

82

$426.83

5.2

i 4.9

Aqency 5

s60,000

169

$355.03

I 2.8

56,7

Aqency 6

535,000

100

$350.00

aq

I4.0

Method 1

Method 2

I'lethod 3

Index

$ -t.89 $690.99 $ 50.43

$-t 67.48 s241 .10 5-122.37

5-32.36 + (x-y) 563'1 .37 + (x-y)S 16.5a + (x-y)

1.004448 .3394]0 .874060
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APPENDIX TABLL I.4

Los Anqeles Aqencies

Fundi ng Level

Number of Referra]s

Cost per Referra'l

Foreclosure Rate Differential

I Change in Forec'losure Rates

Cost Effectiveness

Aqency 7

$ s,000

115

S 43.48

19.5

$ 376.20

$ 205.99

$ 297 ,20 + lx-r)

161228

Agency 8

$ s,000

'lr 
2

$ 44.64

- 10.9

- 54.5

N/A

N/A

N/A

Aqency 9

$ s,000

75

$ 66.87

'10.9

trl 6

s 924.80

S 455.44

s 772.01 +
(x-y)

,07 4847

i4ethod 1

l'lethod 2

l'lethod 3

lndex
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It is probable that the very lor{ cost per referral associated with
the Los Angeles agencies is explained by the fact that their main jnvolve-
ment is with a screening interview and the establishment of a budget plan.
They apparently do not conduct many counselinq sessions after cornpletion
of these two activities. Instead, reliance js placed upon other
community services. This, however, in the case of Agency 8, led to a

foreclosure rate significantly higher than that existing prior to the
demonstration. Agency 9 did show a foreclosure rate differential
greater than the denonstration average which may be attributable, in part,
to its emphasis on holl]e coL.rnseling.

for Agency I since, from a
in more foreclosures cou'ld notp

b

No cos t-effecti veness data are sholin
olicy perspective, any program resulting
e beneficial .

Seatt le Aqency

. The one_participating agency in Seat e (Agency l0) incorporates
home and office visits into its approach, The agency prefers lo conduct
screening.interviews in mortgagors, homes and to condutt counseling
sessions in the office. In all other respects, this agency delivers
counseling services in the same manner as the;gencies-in ltlanta,
Colunbia, and oetroit. Its success, however, eiceeds most other agencies
both in terms of foreclosures avoided and cost-effectiyeness. (See
Table I.5)-
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APPENIJIX TfuiLi I.5

Seattle Counsel in A e

Fundinq Level

Nu6er of Referral s

Cost per Referral

Forec losure Rate Differential

l Change in Foreclosure Rates

Cost-Effecti veness

Aqency 10

$ 35,000

241

$ 145.23

8.6

50.9

$ 557.56

$ zso.:q

$ St S.oa + (x-y)

.20654t)

Method I

Itlethod 2

llethod 3

Index
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APPENDIX TABLE J

Cost.Effectiveness Uti 1 izing
Upper and Lower Limits of

Forecl osure Rate 0i fferenti a1

I"IETHOD 1

savi ngs to Ins. Fund
Cost of counseling

METHOD 2
Savings to lns. Fund
Cost of Cont'd Subsi dy
Cost of Counsel ing

I,lETHOD 3
Savi ngs to lns. Fund
Benefits to Recipients
0ther Benefits
Cost of Cont'd Subsidy
Cost of Counsel ing
Foregone Taxes
other Costs

Cfossover

5 972.47
i88.92

5 629 .24
188.92
@nE

629 -24
265. 5',t
'188.92

i7T.Er-

L0u/er
(.03s)

$ ?86.02
'188.92

lzm

2A6.02
120.96
I88.92
-l!,ba

286 . A2

110.56
v

120.96
'188.92

8.19
x

llp pe r
(.]]e)

0bserved
(.077)

629.24
240.85

v
265.51
IBB.92't7.84

x

+397 .A2

972.47
411.26
188.92
TZ,E

972,47
373.I 3

v
411.26
188.92
27.65

+78.51 +]17.17
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APPEI,IDI X K

Index of Perfornance

It is possible to create an index measure of performance utiliz'ing any 0f the
three methods for calculating the cost comparisons. For simoljcity the follor,ring
model uses only method l. In essence, this approach combines all costs into
one value and divides by a combined benefit value.

If P

a
E1
FR

t

= Prr ce (l'undrnq LevelJ
= Quantity (liumber of Referrals)
= Expected Loss on Average Property Foreclosed
= Foreclosure Rate
= Time period, beginning of counseling effort
= Time period, end of counseling effort

x = (p/Q)/(FRt - FR1+1).(E1)

X = Effectiveness Index and
FR, - FR.,, I C.

no more than dividing cost per referral by savings to the insurance

proach is that it (1) allous fcr easy rank ordering of cities
, with the assumption of linearjty in the ratio, makes it
the cost of additional dollars saved.

t+

Then:

l,lhere

X is real ly

The value of thi s
and agenci es and (
possible to estima

ap
2)

The index can be in
that the cost per r
and that the effort
th€n that if the in
i nsurance fund (c os
not less than 0), s
(cost-effecti veness
between 0 and I, th

terpreted as follows.** An index value equal to I implies
eferral equals the expected savings to the insurance fund
was neither cost-effective or cost-ineffective. It follows

dex exceeds l, costs per referral exceed savings to the
t-jneffectiveness) and if the index is less than one (bul
avinqs to the insurance fund exceed costs oer referral
). issentially, lne smaller tne index vdtue in the interval
e greater the net benef'its.

l'Rt and FRt+l
before and af

rel ate to the foreclosure rates for only the referred group
!er coLnseling. Bu[ !./'!h !he ossunp!iors tnat forec_osLre

rates for non-referred nortga-cors do not change significantly during the
counselinE effort and that the refeffed and not-referred qroups are otherwise
similar, comparing before and after rates for the referred group is equivalent
to cornparing the referred and not-referred groups after counseling.

A negative index value ind'icates that FRt+t ) FRr and, therefore,that the
counseling effort resulted in higher fordciosure-rates after applicat'ion.
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In order to use the index as a measure of the cost of add'itiona'l dollars saved,
it'is necessary to assume that the proportion, or ratio! remains constant over
the range of dollars applied to counseling and the people referred to the
program. In other vr'ords, additional dollars spent on the program will produce
additional savings in the sane proportion as that given by the index.

Appendix Table K gives 'index values for each city and for each agency within
each city. lnterpretation can be either in terms of funding necessary to
produce one dollar of benefit or expected benefits per one dollar of counseling.
In terms of funding necessary for one dollar of benefit, Atlanta required only
ll.8 cents to achieve one dollar of beiefit. At the other extreme, Columbja
required 93.5 cents per one doliar of benefit. In tems of expected benefit
per counseling dol'lar, Atlanta returned 58.47 of benefit per dollar invested
while Coiunbia returned only Sl.07 of benefit for each counseling dollar,
These last figures are arrived at by taking the reverse of the original formula.
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APPENDI X TABLE K

HI,,I/PDR

Relative Cost Index Rankinq by Aqency*

City/Agency Index Rank
% Referral s
Studl ed **

Atl anta ltB025

.935564

4a2146

119178

.206648

.300235

t9.r

50.s

50.5

4l .3

30.0

50.3

2
3

1

2
.I 09682
.139558

I .004448
.339410
.874060

Col umbi a

3

0etroi t

Seattle

t0

Total

8

9
6
7

4
5
6

4

1

7
B

9

Los Angeles

.1612?B
N/A

.074847
16.t

.2A664A 24.9

38.1

5

oata items included here do not match perfectly with city data. In
each case, agency data for foreclosures were based upon a snaller
sample than the "total cases referred'used to make city comparisons.

The number of nortgagors studied is less than the number that qualified
for the study by being delinquent.
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APPENDIX TABLE L

study 0ul1ones by Type of Servicer
n Percentaqes )

0utcome Investor/servi cer ServJcer onl y

- Referred
Not-Referred

5l.l
48.5

38.9
37 .2

In Defaul t - Referred
llot-Referred

?6.7
38.2

43,6

Forecl osed - Referred
tlot-Referred

20.0
10.3 22.5

Current

0ther - Referred
Not-Referred 2.9

3.6
4.4
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APPENDIX TABLE I'I

Study outcoFrs by 0eoth of 0efault at Initial Cofltact
(In" Percentaqes l

0utcome 0 2 4 5

Current

0ther

In Default - Referred -0-
Not-Referred -0-

38.7
45.2

41 .5 52.5
32.5

36.4
12.8

Foreclosed - Referred
No t- Refe rred

25.0
33. 3

7.6 8.7
ll.3
3.7
3.1

19.6 25.0
28.1 50.0

50.0

- Referred
Not-Referred

- Referred
Not-Referred

25.0

50,0 46.1
49.8

31 .3
?9 .1

13.6
7.7

1

17.5
7.5

5.0
10.0

46?
37.4

107
8

-0-
7.7
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APPEND IX TABLE N

Studv 0utcomes bv l4ortoaoee Tvoe- (In perce'ntaqesi ! '

0utcone state Bank.ry
lia ti ona l

Ban k S&L l4ortqa qe Co

- Referred
Not-Referred

50.0
60.0

46.9
37.5 37.5

In Defau'lt - Refered
Not-Referred

-0-
20.0

40.8 13.0
27.3

43.9
35.7

Forecl osed - Referred
Not-Referred

-0- 14.2
't5.'l

1A E

22 -5

Current

0ther

60
54

21 .7
9-l

4.3

9

-0-

- Referred
Not-Referred

50.0
20.0 -0-

2.0

)! There were no savings banks or insurance companies in the sample.

U There were on'ly 7 mortgages held by State Eanks in the saflpie.

4?
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APPENDII O

Referral Process By Aqency

Referral Scheme for Colunbia and seattle:

referred to counseling! 2 = contro'l group

I mortgagor A - refer to contractor

2 mortgagor B - refer to conlrol group

I morlgagor C - refer to contractor

2 mortgagor D - refer to control group

Referral Schene for Detroit and Los An les

odd# =

1

2

4

5

referred to counseling, even# =

morlgagor A - refer to

nortgagor B - refer to

mortgagor C - refer to

mortgagor D - refer to

mortgagor E - refer to

control group

contra ctor I

contro I group

contractor I I

control group

contrac tor III

Referra I Scheme for Atlanta

I = contractor I,2&4 = control group,

'l mortgagor A - refer to

2 nortgagor B - refer to

3 mortgagor c - refer to

4 mortgagor D - refer to

I mortgagor E - refer to

2 mortgagor. F - refer to

3 = contractor lI
contractor

contro'l grouP

contractor I I

contro l group

contractor I

control group
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APPEI.IDI X P

OPA.E- X

DATA COLLECTION FORJ4
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APPENOI X Q

Detailed DeveloDment of cost/Benefit i!ethods.]1

Cost Aenefi t Comparisons

An jnportant questjon that should be asked is \{hether the benefits
associated with counseling outweish the costs. Estimating the costs and
benefits of counseling is not easy, ho!,lever, for two reasons. Fr'rst,
there is no consensus about !,r'hat factors should be included as costs and
benefits. Second, it js not possible to calc!late rigorously all the
conplex items of cost and benefit associated with counseljng. The first
problenr -- what to include -- will ultjmately be left to the choice of the
reader. Rough estinates for many costs are presented and the reader may
combine them as he or she sees fit. As examples, this section presents
three alternative cost/benefit comparisons along with a discussion of the
advantages and disadvantages of each.

The second problen is more difficult; the orders of magnitude of the
dollar estimates presented here are probably reliable, but one should be
quite wary of comparing any two figures that are about the same order of
magnitude and drawing conclusions about which is greater, e.9., in comparing
costs and benefi ts .

0&D co!nsel i ng
program is to retucE Toieilosurei on-SEiIj on 235 homes. Each of the followjng
kinds of costs and benefits has been viewed by some as being assocjdted l/jjth
reduced foreclosure:

Q!antification of Costs and Benefits - The objective of a

Poss'ble Costs of Avoidinq foreclosure

I

2

3

4

Direct payments to counselinq agencies

Continuation of other}/ise discontinued direct subsidy payments.

Continuation of nonthly nortgagee servicing fee.

Continued cosL of taxes foregone due to sDecial income tax
treatment of suDsidy recipients (the so-called "double-dip'
ayai I abl e to 235 homeowners ) .

Continuation of annual HUD administrative costs for ordinary
loan servicing, jncone recertifications, and paying out subsidies.

Costs involved in future foreclosures on sone fraction of the
mortgages whose foreclosures are avojded at this point.

This Appendix is a'rev'ision of Counseling for Delinquent Mortgagors,

5

6

pp, 20-29.
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7. HUD administrative costs r-nvolved in supervising the counselinq
agencies and in making referrals.

8. 0ther possible societal costs.

Possjble Benefits of Avoidjnq Foreclosure:

l. Avoidance of the usual direct ca
hol di ng, possibly repairing, and

2. Avoidance of HllD adrninistrative

sh I oss involved in
sel I i ng forecl osed

cos ts for property

acqur rt ng,
homes.

disposition

3. Continued 14lP receipts to the insurance funds.

4. Avoidance of hldden foreclosure losses e.9., the high probability
of a subsequent foreclosure and re-acquis'jtion.

5. Personal benefit of continued subsidy to recipient households.

6. Personal benefit associated /rith avo'iding the anguish and bad
credit rating r-nvolved in a foreclosure.

7. social benefit of avoiding the vandalism and neighborhood deteriora-
tion sometimes invited by a vacant house.

8. The alleled social benefit arising from homeownershiD.

9. 0ther possible societal benefits.

are
5

available on the first four costs listed above, and on benefits
only. Data are not readjiy available on the other items.

0ata
I and

Expl anati on of Cost-and-Benefit Elements

Each avoided foreclosure conmils the DeDartinent to continuing subsjdy
payments (Cost 2). The amount of thrs remaining subsjdy depends on the aqe
of the mortgage at forecloslre. The average age of the mort_oages in our
sample was 4 years. The latest HUD estimate of run-out costs for a typical
Section 235 unit predicts that the subsidy will stop jn the l5th year. The
tocal of esI'ndted sJbsid'es ard -o.!qaqee se.vic'rq 'ees "-or the 5rh rhrouqf
!ne l5tl^ year, oiscourLed at 6 oerce.t boc' Lo Lne begjnnirq o' tne !th /ed;. 's
$3,456. This figure js Lrsed, but it should be noted that it is an average
for all mortqaqes, and may be an under-estimate of the run-out cost for
default'ing mortgages, because it js possible the mortgagors who enter default
may be the ones who are likely to need subsidy more than the average length
of tifire. This study has reported the percentage point differential between
the foreclosure rates for the referred and not-referred groups. llultjplying
the number of referrals by this percentage point differential gives the nunber
of foreclosrires avoided. The per unit cost of the continued subsidy ($3,456)
multiplied by the number of foreclosures avojded and divided by the number
of referrals gives the cost of continued subsidies (whjch in the absence of
counseling, would have been discontin!ed) per referral.
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Income taxes foregone (loss of revenue) by the Federal Government because
of special tax treatnent for Seclicn 235 mortgagors were calculated during the
ilatjonal Housing Policy Revie!.r (IHPR) (Cost 4). The amounts foregone from the
fifth year onliard of an average 235 nrortgage, jf Ciscounted back to the begin-
ning of the fifth year, amount to 5232. Uultiplying this vaiue by the number
of foreclosures avoided and then dividinq 5y the number of referrals yields
the amount of foregone taxes per referral,

re adminjstrative costs for loan servicing (Cost 5), the
future foreclosures (Cost 6), and:he continued l,1lP

, from the fifth through the thirtieth year of an average
235 mortgage, is projected to be a net gain to HllD. Thus, the net effect of
these three factors is to increase HUD's benefit from the avoidance of a
foreclosure (or, equivalently, to reduce HUD's 'loss), although the magnitude
of the increase cannot be calculated.

The sum of
expenses i nvol ve
recei pts (Benefi

fu tu
d in
t 3)

In calculating the cosis and benefr't
available, several assumptions are fiade:
fajlure rates for all referred mortgagors
same as the change found in the study san
in these cities is similar to the nationa
properties; (c) that the cost of subsidy
the nationdl average cosL of suos'dy for
l0J !!at t1tlatl0n wt lL be bi per Jear, s
should be discounted at that rate; (e) th
receive any other hcusjng subsidy involvj
that dny welfare oayrient formerly receive
so there \,rill be no change in federal cos

actors khere data arc
he percentage change in
dy cities l.jould be the
at the cost of foreclosure
ost for Secti on 235

for the
a ) that

5

p

t
stu
th

ec

n the
e; (b)
averagI

in
a
0

ng
d
tS

the study cities is similar to
tyoical Section 235 mortgage i
that fut!re costs and revenue
the fonner occupant would not
federal costs i and final ly (f)

for housing 91ill not rise or fal i,
from that di rection.

The direct individual benefits of a Section 235 subsidy may be estinated
by the program efficiency over the ljfe of a Section 235 mortgage. Since
some of the costs !{hich generate inefficiency -- administrative costs and
G lvlA tandem plan costs in particu'lar -- are spent in the first years of a
mortgage, program efficiency jn the later years js higher than the average
estimated by the NHPR. one can roughly estjnate program efficiency in later
years as: benefit to the recipienl, djr'jded by the sum of djrect subsidy
and foregone taxes. This rati; is 85 oercent.' This can be applied to tie total
run-out direct benefit to each recjpient household. From thjs, a value per
referral has been calculated.

As mentioned above, there are some nonquantifiab'le costs associated with
each foreclosure avoided- The total of these wi ll be called 5Y per person
referred to counseling. $Y includes the costs of: continuation of annual HUD
administratjve costs for ordinary loan servic'ing; future foreclosures on some
of the nortgages whose foreclosures are initially avoided by counseling;
HUD adfirjnislration relative to supervjsin! the counse'ling agenc.ies and making
referrals; and other societal costs.

Individual and societal benefits, whjch cannot be quantified, shall be
represented by 5X per person referred to counselirg. 5X includes: continued
llIP receipts i avoidance of NUD admin'jstralive costs for property



disposition; avoidance of hidden foreclosure lossesi personal benefit of
avoiding the anguish and bad credit rating invo'lved in a foreclosure;
social benefit of avoiding the vandalism and neighborhood deterioration
sometimes invited by a vacant house; the alleged social benefit arising
from homeo!,/nership; and other possjble societal benefits.
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lxn anaiton ot t,ost/llPnPtr r Conparisons

Cost/Benefi! Comparison ",], There are a nunoer oi

+ Savinqs to lns!rance Fund

Total (Net Benefit or Loss)

ways to sum the costs
and benefits outlined above, depending upon one's perspective as to what
constitutes a cost or a benefit. The first perspective is to assunie that
Section 235 interest subsidy payments on existing mortgages are a giveni
that if one homeowner is foreclosed, another wi'll receive his or her
subsidy; that the major cost associated with the counseling orogram is
the cost of counseling itself; and that there is a single major benefit
--foreclosure costs avoided. This yields:

- Cost of Counsel ino

Cost/Benefit Coflparison 12. The Method #l comparison is simple and
direct, but it is limited in that it excludes from consideration
certain costs and benefits. The add'itional cost that is included by
method 2 is the cost of the continued subsidy payment, if counseling
is effect'ive, and the homeo,.,/ner retains his subsidized nortqage.
Thi s yiel ds:

- Cost of Counse'lj ng

- Cost of continued Subsidy

+ Savinqs to Insurance Fund

Total (Net Benefits or Losses)

Cost/Benefi t Compari son 
"3.

The second comparison includes those items
which affect the HUo budget, but is still a limited view in that it does
not measure either costs or benefits to mortgagors and mortgagees or
non-peclniary costs or benefits to society at large,

Lnus, lvletn00 3 orovides a comDarison of the full costs and benefjtS
of a D&D counseling program per person referred to counseling, one that
includes both quantifjable and nonquantifiable costs and benefits. It
can be represented as follovjs:
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Costs

- Cost of Counsel i ng

- cost of Continued Subsidy

- Foregone Taxes

- other Cos ts (Y)

Benefi ts

+ Savings to Insurance Fund

+ Benefits to Recipients

+ 0ther Benefi ts (X)

Total (Net Benefits or Losses)

To the extent that the above ltlethod is accurate, one can define
a cross-over point between the net result of counse'ling being a
benefit or a cost. Thjs cross-over point occurs $hen: Y-X = Net
Value of Quantifiable Costs and Benefits.
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Potential Sdvinqs From Counsel inq

This section provides estimates of the maximum savings that could result
by l) referring to a counseljng program every mortgagor 1!ho enters default
d"ri19 rv 1977,2) eroloyiro t.e,o1e covrse'iig a!oroach rril'zed by tl^e
'three best' agencies in the l-114/PDR dernons!ratjon,and l) using cost benefit
I'lethod l. In order to make these estimales, the following assumDtions vJere
adopted:

* That approxjmately 60,000 defaults will occur during FY 1977 under
all single-fa0ri1y programs. (Loan i,lanagenent estimate)

* That approximately one-quarter to one-third of the defaults will
occur under subsidized programs; the remainder will occur under

c0
faul ts
21(d)(2).

That every defaulting mortgagor \,/i1l be referred to a counseljng
agency.

That the agencjes recejving the referrals rir'll duplicate the methods
employed by the agencies partjcipating in this study. This jmplies
that the foreclosure rate differential and savings generated by the
three model agercies can be dupljcated by all particjpating agencies. 2/
The a99regate data for these three agencies are given in Appendjx Table R
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The basic formula to calculate the savings to be expected is

Savings to HUD = Average Loss on Foreclosed Property X Number of
Forecl osures Avoided

where, Average Loss = S11,750 - unsubs'idized,
Average Loss = S 8,172 - subsidizeq
Number of Foreclosures Avoided = liumber of Referals x

Forecl osure Rate 0ifferentjal 3/

unsubsid'ized programs. This yields bet!.reen 15,000 and l9,B
defaults under Section 235 and between 40,200 and 45,000 de
under a'll unsubsidized programs, chiefly Sections ?03 dnd ?
(Loan I,{anagement es ti ma tes ) l/

for
of

1y.
of

l/ In order to develop single estimates
programs, the mid-points of the range
They are 17,400 and 42,600 respectjve

U In order to develop a sjngle measure

both s ubs i di zed and unsubsidized
expected defaults wil l be used.

forecl osures avoided, the foreclosure

!
rate dlfferentjals for the lhree agencies were averaged.
Average loss ciata are from Slmmary of Nlortgage Insurance operations and
Contract Authority, Financial Analysjs and Investment Division, oFA.
They are as of September ]975 using cost benefits.
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Therefore,

Savings = S11,750 x 42,600 x .108 = $54,059,400 -- l.lnsubsidized,

Sav'ings = $8,172 x 17,400 x .I08 = 515,356,822 -- Subsidized.

Costs

The cost of providing counseling services should be subtracted from the
above anounts to give a reasonable estimate of the net savings that could
accrue to HUD. If we assume a $300 cost per referral r a counseling program
for 60,000 defaul ted mortqagors would cost Sl8 million annually. At the
$300 rate, therefore, the max'imun net savings that could be expected are
a pp ro x'i ma te'l y :

$54.1 mi 11 i on

+ 15.4 mi1lion

- I8.0 l11iI llon

$5] .5 mil lion

Uns ubs i di zed

Subsidi zed

Cost of Counsel i ng

llet Savings
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APPENI]I X TABLE R

Aggregate 0ata for 'Three Best'
Aqenc j es jn l-ll,i/PDR Defironstration

Fundi ng
l{unrber of Referral s
Cost of Counseling Per Referral
Forecl osure Rate Differenlial l/
I Reducti on in Foreclosures
Forec I osures Avoided 2/
Average Loss on Foreclosed Property 3/
Savings lo the Insurance Fund 4/
Estimated Ljfetime Subsidy on Typical ortgage
Estimated Four-Year llsage of Subsrdy
RLrn-0ut Cost Per Referral 5/
Cost of Continued Subsidy -%r Referral 6/
Eoregor e id^es Der oe'e.ro1 I
Benefits to Recipients Per Referral 8/

s60,000.00
453s t3

I
5

2.45
0.8
6.8

49
8,172 .AA

882 .58
6,
3,
3,

$

$

5

$

I
$

5

$

760.00
304 .00
456 .00

17.84
318.44

l/ Percentage point difference between referred and not-referred groups
determined by averaging the differentials for the three agencies.

3/ Average of values relating lo the period between 1/75 and 9/75
constant for any geographjc area.

2/ llumber of referrals times foreclosure rate differential

V ((nun-out costs plus foregone taxes) times
referrals -

As suned

4/ Average loss on foreclosed property times foreclosure rate differential.

5/ Lifetine subsjdy minus four-year usage. oLir estimates are based on the
5th through l2th years of mortgage life; income rise-out is assumed to
occur after the l2th year. Value is assumed constant for all mortgagors

q] (Number of referrals times r'oreclosure rate differe.t'jal times run-out
costs) divided by number of referrals.

7/ Assumptions: jncome increases at 5.7ri per year; program income constraints
exceeded after l2th year; discounting occurs between 5th and l2th years;
some ufspecified increase in property tax bujlt into values. Value derived
frorn Hl'1/PDR referrals totaljng 1,588 and assumed constant for all mortgagors.

85) divided by number of
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AP PEIIDI X S

Two sets of regressions were specified. The f'irst set compa
co!nseled mortgagors with persons who had not been referred to a
agency. These results are presented in Appendix Table 5.1. A mo

analysis using al l observations having complete data and employin
of dunnry varjables to distinguish the various stages in counselin

The counseling ddta v/ere subjected to regression ana'lysis to deternine
whether a systeflatic relationship could be establjshed bet$/een counseling
and improveflent in the default status of fiortqagors after controlling for
other influences. This appendix describes the major resirlts of this effort.
The principal conclusion is that counseling aDpears to increase the probabiljty
of avoiding foreclosure over the short run, the magnitude of lhis effect is
approx'imately I percentage point and is not statistically significant.

The regression a0proach used here is probit analysis. This technique
l.jas ernployed to overcorne the heteroskedasticity problem and to confjne the
probability estinates to the zero-one jnterval. In contrast to the basic
least squares regression approach, however, the coefficients must be transformed
to have a probabili!y interoretation, l/

res ful ly
counsel i nq
re genera l
g a series
g (referred ,

contacted, screened, and fully counseled) produced incons'istert and confusjng
estirnates of the impact of counse'lin9.

As can be seen jn Appendix Table 5.,], counseljng appears to have a
beneficial effect but the estimate is not statistically different from zero
at the ten percent level . In a probit ntodel the effect that counseling has
on the probdbility of avojding foreclosure is dependent on the circumstances
in which counseling is applied. Therefore, we calculated three different
estimates based on the coefficiert estimated for counseling. These estimates
range from C,7 oercentage points for a typical family to 0 perceflt for a family
with a high probability of success- The est'jmateC improvement in the probability
of success for a typjcal family lii!h a lo,n overall probability of success as a
result of counseljng is 0.6 percentage points.

l/ Vari ants of this equati
wi th the reported resul
brought current or dvoi
default at the end of t
2) regres s i ons for each
experirnents; and 3) reg
vari abl e, the number of
counsel ing, l,/as entered

re tried each producin-o est'inates consistent
These jnclude: I ) regressr'ons using mortgage
oreclosure and the same or fewer months in
unselinq experiment as dependent variablesi
he cjties which participated jn the counse'ling
ons jn !"/hich the most important explanatory
hly payments in default at the beginning of
uadratic form. The dependert variable in
osure avoi ded during experirnent.

on u/e
ts.
ded f
he co
oft

ress i
mont
1n q

1Appendix Table 5.,] is forec



In general , the signs of the other jrdependent variables are consistent
iJilh commonly accepted exrlanations of default termjnatjon noting that there
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a rt orl means of ranking cities or aoencjes as to their likely r-mpact
e a L.l : phenomenon. ;he ,rositive jrterest rate variable was unexpected

are no
on the
but may be related to the expecteo positive sign for magnjtude of subsidy
paynent. The ne!atr've si!n for co-mortga!or is probably )"elated to the
posjtive sign for a female-heaqed far[ily because FHA practice is to have one
spouse s'jgn as co-mortEagor in a faEily with both soouses preseni. The
positive coefficient for a fenale-headed family rvas injtially surprising
but on second thought jt may be possjble that having gone into default,
female-hedded familjes are n'ore likelJ/ to attempt to avoid foreclosure because
their total income may be n'ore stable and, by definr'ticn, they are not subject
to djvorce problems. flost of the reoorted coeffjcients, however, are not
statistical ly siqnificant.

It is conceivable that the decision to avoid foreclosUre exerts significant
influence over the decision to accept counseling so as to produce biased estimates
l/ljth the model used above. This 'sjnulta.eity' problem r-s a manifestation of
the self-selection phenomenon djscussed in the body of this report but iras not
corrected for in the regression dnalysis. Another potential problem is that
the reqression analysis assumes that those counseled recejved the same amount
of counseling. It is beljeved, however, that the adequacy of counseling varied
across agencies. This could have also introduced bias into the results.

A second set of regressions were estjmated conparjng the referred and
not-referred groups. These reEressjons are similar to the bivarjate aralysis
performeC in the text of this report. The impact 01' being referred was beneficial
but statistically insignificant in all regressions. Direct comparison with the
bivariate results, however, js difficull because of differences iI] sample size.

The br'variate analysis ,,as conducted on a sample 1,iith 1,310 observations
(605 referred and 705 not-referred mortgagors). Exclusjon of observations wjth
missing data on some of the independent variables reduced the sample on,/jhich
the regressior analysis r,ras performed to 987. Ihen the br'varjate analysis
|las replicated on the 987 sample, substantially different results ,,ere obtained.
The superior perfornance of the referred group !!ith respect to avoiding
foreclosLrre was reduced frcm 7.0 percentage points to 4.0 percentage points
and ,.! jth respect to being current from 1.6 to -4.7 percentage points. l/
Some variation should be expected but the 6.3 percentage ooint shift, vnth
respect to bejng current, appears to be statistically sjanifjcant.

In additjon to randomness: t|!o other explanations are possible. The
difference between the regressions and the analysjs in the text could be
explained by the differences jn control variables. The only cortrol variables
common lo both samples were the city dLlmities and the number of payments past
due at the beginnjng of the de,ionstratjon. Lsing the 'bejng current,, regression,
we calculate that these djfferences account for I percentage point of the
6.3 shift. l,li th this adjustment, the observed differerce is just barely
statistically signjficant at the ten percent level . l,Je beljeve that thjs
is the most likely explanation and does not affect the validity of the
regres s i on analySis.

V Foreclosure avojdance and becomjng current are alternative dependent variables
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The alternative possibiiity is that for a given set of control values
with respect to being current, \de either systematically excluded from the
referred group individuals who perform above the average or systenatically
excluded from the not-referred group ind'ividuals who perform below the average.
If this r,/ere true, a basic assumption of r€gression ana'lysis wou'ld be violated
and the resulting estimates wou'ld have none of the desirable properties of
estimators. Ihis possibllity cannot be cornpletely elininated.
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APPENDI X TABLE S.]

Regress i on Conparing Not-Referred
and Ful ly Counsel ed

Vari abl e

l,4ortgagor Ful ly Counsel ed
lo. of lionthly Payments in Default at the beginnjng

of the experiment
i'lortgage Age Prior to oefault (in years)
t4ortgaqor Lives in:

Los Angeles
Atl anta
Seatt le
Detroi t

Loan-To-Val ue-Ra ti o
Interest Rate (x 1000)
Mortgage Term
Annual l4ortgage Payment
Annual Subsidy Payment
Exi stence of Co-Signer
Years Eirployed of Family l1ead
0ccupa t'ion of Family Head:

Profess'ional
cl eri cal
Ski'll ed Ldbor
Semi -Ski 11ed or lYi'li tary
Laborer
Servi ce Industry

Total Fami I y Incone
Total Family lncome from Secondary Sources
Age of Head
Fami ly Si ze
Femal e-Headed Family
Section 235 - Nen
Constant

Coeffi ci ent

03404 5

.022818

.0r6748
- .14244

- -65675
.0000815'12

-.00046't08
.0024495

- .6327 4
-.0060381

-.34968**
.05825

l -0559**
.23533

- -00050279
-.06847

.34548
-.r0413

.000091477

.000022855
-..0c46095

.067732

.42330**

.19922
tB.?65

** Signjficant at .01 level
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